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USG candidates debate platform issues
KELSEY BULLER
Lantern reporter
buller.10@osu.edu

The Ohio State Undergraduate
Student Government presidential and
vice presidential candidates debated
Tuesday night at the U.S. Bank
Conference Theater in the Ohio Union.

The theater, with an occupancy
of 294 people, was about two-thirds
full of lively audience members
sporting their favorite team's T-shirts
— green "Keepin' It Fresh" T-shirts
for presidential candidate Jordan
Davis and vice presidential candidate

Ashley Sinram, and red "We Are All
Buckeyes" T-shirts for presidential
candidate Micah Kamrass and vice

presidential candidate Brad Pyle.
Before the event, the candidates

flipped a coin off stage to decide who
would speak first. The Davis/Sinram
ticket won the toss.

The hourlong debate took place
in a 60-60-30 second format, where
one candidate was asked a question
and had 60 seconds to answer, the
opposing candidate had 60 seconds
to rebut, and the initial candidate
received another 30 seconds for

ending remarks.
Moderated by Kevin Freeman, an

OSU pre-law adviser and program

manager for the politics, society and
law scholars, the debate began with
the vice presidential candidates.
Freeman chose all questions asked
during the debate, but submissions
were from USG members and politics,
society and law scholars.

Vice presidential candidates:

Reducing costs for students
One of the tenets of the Davis/

Sinram platform is to have no manda¬
tory student fees. With the 7 percent
increase in tuition nearing, an increase
in the Student Activity Fee and Ohio
Union Fee, Sinram said she and Davis
feel students "aren't ready and aren't

willing to be paying as much as they
are for the experience they have at
Ohio State."

Davis and Sinram want to stop
approving fees from the administra¬
tion and have "opt-in" service fees,
where students wouldn't have to

pay fees for things many do not use,
such as the study abroad tee. They
also want to motivate the use of
the textbook.osu.edu Web site, to

provide more affordable textbooks for
students.

With the increase in OSU fees,
Kamrass and Pyle want to make
sure they are listening to all students.

continued as Debate on 3A

Prof told: 'We'll see who gets
their ass handed to them1

Union gets its own jazzy piano man
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Professor sues, claims OSU failed to
properly investigate sexual harassment
BYRON EDGINGTON
Lantern reporter
edgington.29@osu.edu

Ohio State professor Loren E. Babcock
has conducted geologic research in
Antarctica, China and various other
countries.

Supervisors have ranked Babcock
in the "top quartile" of the geological
sciences faculty. He has authored dozens
of scholarly articles and books, including
an acclaimed textbook.

Babcock's work "reflects your national
and international prominence in the field,"
department chair Frank Schwartz wrote in
September 2005.

But on Jan. 3, 2008, the tectonic plates
shifted, and Babcock's career began to
crumble. During an argument in his office,
former research assistant Lara Ford threat¬
ened to tell Babcock's boss about their

on-again-off-again romantic relationship
and said, "We'll see who gets their ass
handed to them."

Ford was in his class in 2004. Babcock

gave her a gift — a trilobite, a fossil familiar
to those in their shared field. In the next

few years, the relationship evolved. It
eventually ended with competing sexual
harassment complaints with OSU's Human
Resources office, and finally a lawsuit.

In January, Babcock sued OSU,
contending that the university mishandled
an investigation into his complaints and
leaked defamatory information about him
that ruined his career.

In February court filings, OSU
contended that some of what Babcock

alleges is false and that OSU can't be held
responsible for other claims. OSU told the
judge the case should be dismissed.

In 2004, Ford became a research assis¬
tant for Babcock on a project at the Byrd
Polar Research Center. During that time,
they began to share details about their
personal lives.

In September 2004, Ford's job ended,
and their relationship became social. For
example, although he was married at the
time, they traveled together to Cincinnati
for a Christmas party.

In January 2005, they attended
a conference in New Orleans, where
Babcock was a presenter. The evening
before the conference started, they had
dinner, drinks and went to jazz clubs.

Afterward, according to statements
both gave to university investigators in
2008, Ford wanted Babcock to see to it
that she return safely to her hotel room.

In her statement, Ford said they had
consensual sex and that she "stayed in his
room the rest of the weekend."

In his statement, Babcock said he
wasn't sure they had sex.

"I returned to my room alone, washed
my face, and took an Ambien to settle my
nerves after the unnerving experience in
[Ford's] room," he said.

Babcock said Ford then came to his

room, and he told her to leave. Then,
because of jet lag from his recent London

continued as Lawsuit on 2A

She had been
chasing me merci¬
lessly for months,
never taking 'no'
for an answer.

Loren Babcock

professor of geology

LEAH WYNALEK
Lantern reporter
wynalek.2@osu.edu
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Baseball's "Big 3"
With first place on the line at Michigan State this week¬
end, OSU will look to its trio of starting pitchers for help.

I was so psycho¬
logically disturbed
by what I had
done to his wife
and his child
that I told him
we shouldn't see
each other again.

Lara Ford
former research

assistant

Tucked away by a stairwell on the second floor of
the Ohio Union is a grand piano. On most after¬
noons, Dan Shaw can be spotted playing slow jazz
numbers that belong in a cocktail lounge instead of
a union full of students chattering with friends and
sipping lattes.

His rendition of the jazz piano classic "Alice in
Wonderland" is literally passed by as students hurry
by in their North Face jackets and backpacks, but
the occasional few do glance over.

This doesn't bother Shaw, though. Like his jazz
music style, he is easy-going and cool. He has the
confidence not only to play the piano within earshot
of so many people, but also not to care whether they
notice him. In fact, he prefers the noise of the Union
to the silence of a concert hall during a recital, which
he calls "a very stale setting."

But a lounge setting would be his ideal.
"You know, martinis, women in red dresses, bow

ties, tuxedos, if-you-wear-tennis-shoes-you-get-
kicked-out kind of place," Shaw said.

Shaw, a third-year in math and physics, has been
playing piano for most of his life, whether it was in
his pop-punk band in the eighth grade or in the jazz
studies program at Cuyahoga Community College,
where he went before transferring to Ohio State.

Shaw was initially a music major, but he decided
to change his career goals and focus on energy
science.

"What I think music artists aspire to help people, I
think science can actually do," Shaw said. "[Science]
has a lot more to do with helping humanity."

Not only did Shaw switch gears to help others,
but he did it to keep the fun in music for himself.

continued as Piano on 3A

ANDY GOTTESMAN / Lantern photographer

Dan Shaw, a third-year in math and physics, takes a break from studying to play the piano at the Ohio Union.
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Professor's reputation
and relationships damaged, he said

trip and the effect of the Ambien, "I started to
feel dizzy, and that's the last thing I remember.
I had blacked out," he said. "I woke up in the
6arly morning [Monday, January 24, 2005]
with my clothes on."

Babcock said that in the morning, Ford
appeared at his room and claimed they had
sex the night before.

"If that is true, and I'm not sure it is, I have
no memory of it," Babcock said in his state¬
ment. "Certainly I was in no condition to have
given consent."

Babcock said he sensed on the flight
home that Ford had forced herself on him
and began harassing him afterward. She
demanded a sexual relationship and threat¬
ened to derail his career.

From that point, the stories began to
diverge, and the relationship became more
and more unstable until the he-said, she-said
verbal exchange encrusted the truth like
sediment on a fossil.

He said, I drove her to her car and pecked
her cheek.

She said, he kissed me on the lips and
cried about his family problems.

He said, I never asked her for sex, she's
lying.

She said, he was often late for class
because he wanted sex beforehand.

He said, the red robe from China was a

common gift.
She said, it was a sexy negligee in red, his

favorite color.

He said, not true — blue is my favorite
color.

And on and on.

About the events in New Orleans, Ford
said she was devastated at losing her virgin¬
ity and for the damage she had done to
Babcock's family.

"I was so psychologically disturbed by
what I had done to his wife and his child that
I told him we shouldn't see each other again,"
she said in her statement.

Babcock said otherwise. "She had been

chasing me mercilessly for months, never
taking 'no' for an answer," he said.

In another he-said, she-said volley,
Babcock and Ford gave wildly different
accounts of the same conversation.

Prior to visiting her family, Babcock heard
Ford say, "Don't be surprised if I don't kill
you."

Sources used for this story

this article is based on documents
filed as part of professor Loren
Babcock's lawsuit against.Ohio State
and hundreds of page's ofdocuments
filed during an investigation conducted
by OSU's Human Resources
Department. • . •

Two of the primary sources are
detailed statements given to a Human
Resources investigator by Babcock and
his former research assistant Lara Ford.

The Lantern conducted one face-
to-face interview with Babcock and his
attorney, John Sherrod.

The Lantern also conducted several

phone interviews with Babcock and
Sherrod

Despite repeated efforts to contact
Ford or someone to speak on her
behalf, The Lantern could not find
heror anyone who represents her to
discuss her side of the story.

Her version is that she said in a humorous

way, "My family might kill you," because they
didn't approve of the relationship.

According to Babcock's statement, in July
2007, Ford went to his office in Mendenhall
Lab and physically assaulted him, then said,
"I'll go to Schwartz."

Babcock countered, "I'll file a sexual
harassment complaint with OSU."

Despite the troubled relationship, they saw
each other socially many times. Babcock gave
Ford gifts from his travel overseas, including a
bottle of Chardonnay from Australia, six wine
glasses to go with it, a Diana Krall CD and the
infamous piece of red clothing.

Babcock's divorce, angry e-mails, phone
messages and assorted events disputed by
both parties further eroded the relationship.

After the 2008 confrontation in his office,
Babcock formally complained to the Office of
Human Resources on Jan. 17. In his state¬

ment, Babcock mentioned Ford's depressed
state and erratic behavior.

"I've never seen a human being so out of
control," he said.

A second Human Resource meeting
occurred March 11. Human Resources
advised Babcock to file a complaint with
the Ohio Civil Rights Commission. That
complaint, filed July 1, was dismissed for lack
of evidence.

Babcock's attorney, John Sherrod, wrote

in an e-mail, "The OCRC dismissed it be the
evidence available at the time was heavily
slanted toward Oh. State."

In November 2009, Babcock sent an
e-mail to President E. Gordon Gee, saying
that he,was prepared to sue the university,
but "I would much rather see the matter

Babcock told Gee he wanted an apology,
compensation for his expenses and lost
income, inaccurate information removed from
his personnel file and "reasonable assur¬
ance that the university will never perse¬
cute an. innocent person again." Gee never
responded.

In an interview with The Lantern, Babcock
said that his performance reviews took a

nosedive, colleagues shunned him and the
department stopped using his textbooks. All
this hurt him financially.

Sherrod said in an e-mail that OSU shared

Babcock's statement with Ford before she

gave hers, giving her an advantage.
"Ford's allegation was based in part on the

statements made in [Babcock's] deposition,"
Sherrod said. "This implies that a member
of the university's investigative committee
furnished Ford with the plaintiff's allegation,
and then allowed Ford to craft her statement

based on information in that initial statement."
Sherrod also contends that OSU

misplaced or destroyed documents and
ignored his client's complaint. He stressed
that OSU never concluded that Babcock had

done anything wrong.
Babcock said the way OSU handled the

case has made him "an outcast," and that he
has suffered "a tangible job detriment." He
claims someone in Human Resources leaked
false accounts that he "engaged in sexual
acts with Ford on the Ohio State campus, and
in public places."

Jim Lynch, OSU director of Media
Relations, wrote in an e-mail that the univer¬
sity doesn't discuss ongoing litigation.

"As you can see from the 100-plus pages
provided to The Lantern on this subject, the
university has taken extensive steps to investi¬
gate this matter," Lynch said.

In a follow-up phone interview, Lynch
said, "The detailed Human Resources
investigation provided to you should provide
more than enough information on what the
university analyzed, and what we were able to
determine."

Sherrod wrote in an e-mail that "the case

is essentially just getting started."
Despite repeated efforts to contact Ford

and some of her family members, she could
not be reached for comment.

From trilobite to trouble
A chronology of a tumultuous relationship
(Based on statements Loren Babcock and Lara Ford
gave to Ohio State Human Resources Department)

Early 2004
Ford takes Babcock's geology
class. He gives her a gift of a
tribolite, a fossil.

2004

Babcock and Ford drive together
to Cincinnati for a Christmas

Babcock gives a presentation at a
conference in New Orleans.

office and physically assaulted

October
Babcock gives Ford a Diana Krall
CD at the Starbucks on Lane
Avenue.

Ford visits Babcock's office and
a heated argument ensues. Ford
tells Babcock, "We'll see who
gets their ass handed to them."

Babcock sends an e-mail to

president E. Gordon Gee, saying
that he is prepared to sue the
university, but, "I would much
rather see the matter disappear."

2005

2007

Sept. 24
Ford's job as a research assistant
for Babcock at the Byrd Polar
Research Center ends.

Jan. 23
Babcock and Ford go out for
dinner, drinks and jazz in New
Orleans. They end up in Ford's
hotel room. She says that's when
they first had sex. He says he's
not sure they had sex.

May 5
Babcock tells Ford that he has
"reached my limit."

July 16
Babcock says Ford threatened
to teH his boss about their

relationship and warned him
that "I'll file a sexual harassment
complaint with 0$U."

2008

2010

Jan. 3

Ford files a sexual harassment

complaint against Babcock.

Jan. 17
Babcock files a sexual
harassment complaint against

January
Babcock sues OSU, contending
that the school failed to properly

Ford and that OSU leaked

defamatory information about him
that ruined his career.
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auditory processing and language development in school-aged
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problems-(typically developing) OR who have been diagnosed
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Piano from 1A

Piano player
equates music to life

"I don't rely on [music] for
my money, so I can just play it
and smile," hasaid. "I think you
should enjoy music for the three
or four seconds you're going to
enjoy it for and then move on."

This does not mean that he
devalues professional musicians,

however. He considers talented
concert pianists to be "super-
humans," and he regards the
piano as the king of all instru¬
ments because of its unmatched

range of notes.
"Concert pianists do the most

Herculean thing," Shaw said. "I
don't think going to the moon is
as impressive, honestly."

But this super-human image
probably isn't what comes to,
mind when most think about
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n blocks east ofHigh Street
•Student Oriented

^ -Affordable
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musicians. To many people, the
word musician means a member
of a four-person band like those
heard on the radio, not a concert
pianist. Kids grow up thinking
that a musician is a "man with a

microphone breaking guitars on
stage," Shaw said.

"I guess there's this part
of our culture that says that
musicians just hang out and
drink a lot and you know, they
chill in bars, and I guess try to
pick up girls, too ... and it's kind
of true. We're party people,"
Shaw said, laughing. "I think that
it's just that we're so broke that
we've gotta have fun."

Shaw doesn't limit his fun to
booze and lounge music, though.
He accurately uses the word
"eclectic" to describe his inter¬
ests, as his hobbies are just that.
Juggling, break dancing, fencing,
playing chess and practicing
Buddhism are among the activi¬
ties that fill his days.

Playing piano is another
activity on that list, but it is also
something that has shaped
Shaw's outlook on life.

"Music is impermanent. When
you hit pause on a record it
disappears — you can only enjoy
it in its passing," Shaw said. "Life
is the same. You cannot pause
life."

And Shaw doesn't try to. He
watches students at the Union as

they walk past him, and he keeps
playing.

When:
April 15 through 16

Who is on the ballot:
Jordan Davis and Ashley Sinram
Micah Kamrass and Brad Pyle

Jordan Davis and Ashley Sinram speak during the USG presidential and vice presidential debate that took
place at the new Ohio Union on Monday night. Candidates discussed how to improve the Buckeye Alert sys¬
tem, and accomodations that could be made for military members entering Ohio State.

Debate from 1A

Presidential candidates
discuss semester switch, veteran transitions

They want USG to advocate for students during this
financial change and make sure students are able to
speak up. Pyle said it was weird the university will
likely increase tuition by 3.5 percent twice in a row,
instead of all at once, because he says there are
laws preventing that.

"The student voice really should have been there,
making sure the university was following the rules
the first time," Pyle said.

USG accessibility and accountability
Freeman asked the vice presidential candidates

how they will remain accessible and accountable to
students after the campaign because many students
will forget about USG and how to contact the
winners of the election.

Pyle said that "USG goes out for two weeks
every spring, talks to as many students as it can,
and acts like it wants to be a big part of the commu¬
nity, and then disappears for another year." Kamrass
and Pyle want to make themselves accessible and
accountable by being on the Oval every day or every
week to make sure students have the opportunity to
talk to them.

The Kamrass and Pyle ticket also want to make
sure they send USG members to visit every organi¬
zation because "there are students out there that
have really great ideas, but they just need a way to
get them started," Pyle said.

Sinram said she wants to make sure USG as

a whole is accessible. It is important that every
member is active and engaged with the students at
OSU, she said. Davis and Sinram want to update the
new USG ambassador program, where members
visit various student organizations and explain what
USG is and how it can help student organizations.

Davis and Sinram want students to know what
USG is doing and what policies are passing — not
through e-mails, not through Facebook, but by going
into student organizations and "cultivating relation¬
ships," Sinram said.

Campus concerns and awareness
Both Sinram and Pyle said their biggest concern

about OSU's campus is student safety.
If elected, Davis and Sinram want to strengthen

OSU's relationship with the Franklin County Sheriff's
Office and change the Stop Teenage Opportunity
to Purchase program, an underage drinking law
enforcement project administered by the Franklin

'

County Sheriff's office. We cannot be excited about
being OSU students unless we feel safe on campus,
Sinram said.

With the changes they want to make to the STOP
program, such as replacing mandatory incarceration
With citations, they want students to feel police are
there to keep them safe, not be predatory.

Davis and Sinram also want to expand the hours
of the Student Safety/Escort Services, an OSU
service that provides safe transportation during the
evening and early morning hours for students and
staff in the campus area.

Both candidates said they want to improve
Buckeye Alerts, a system that sends campus
emergency updates to students signed up for the
alerts.

Sinram wants to make Buckeye Alerts more
accessible by allowing students to sign up for the
alerts on Buckeye Link. Her team also wants to add
emergency blue lights to the insides of campus
buildings.

Pyle said he wants to make sure the alert system
becomes an "opt-out" system for e-mail, and he
wants the alerts to address what areas students
should avoid during an emergency.

In Pyle's rebuttal, he shared that during his
freshman year, he saw police arresting students for
underage drinking, and the next morning, he found
out someone had been mugged while police were
in the vicinity. Kamrass and Pyle want to be sure the
police's priority is protecting students, not arresting
them.

"I would much prefer a few students drink under¬
age than watch a student get mugged on campus,"
Pyle said.

Pyle said he wants tp see the Columbus Police
and OSU Police work together even more and be
more visible around the OSU area to make sure

students and their belongings are safe.

Presidential candidates

After a 5-minute break in the debate, Kamrass
and Davis took the stage. Kamrass was left to fight
for his team alone because Pyle left the debate early
to attend an 8 p.m. class.

How to vote:
Visit USG's Web site
usg.osu.edu

Semester conversion process

Kamrass acknowledged that many students felt
the student government did not do a good enough
job listening to students about the transition and
vote to go tq semesters. Kamrass said his ticket
wants to do everything it can to represent student
needs.

Kamrass and Pyle want to push for increased
advising about how credits will transfer so "no one
has to be here longer than they choose to," Kamrass
said.

Kamrass added that the semester switch will also
change how OSU student organizations function
— how they build, organize and schedule — and
he wants to make sure all student organizations are
supported during this change.

Davis said that if elected, her job is crucial this
year because of the semester conversion decisions
being made. The leaders of student government
need to be actively listening to students during
these changes, she added. She wants to continu¬
ally, advocate for student seats on the committees
looking at semester change revisions.

"Students need to be vocal and students need to
have a voice and give feedback," Davis said.

Davis said she will make sure students in the
USG cabinets and Senate are collaborating to
provide critical feedback about the semester change
decisions, and that the faculty and administration
are listening to students as they approve proposals.

Veteran transitions
An estimated 1,200 or more veterans currently

attend OSU, Freeman said during his question.
Both candidates want to help facilitate the transition
process for veterans who attend OSU.

Kamrass wants to make the transition as

seamless as possible for veterans because they've
already done so much for us, he said. The Kamrass/
Pyle platform wants to wave the application fee for
veterans and provide credit for the college-level
courses they took as part of their service.

"I don't think it's fair I can get credit for an AP
biology class I took in high school, and our military
servicemen can't get credit for the difficult course-
work they did," Kamrass said.

OSU does not have a post-traumatic stress
disorder counselor on campus and "that is
unacceptable," Davis said. Davis wants the univer¬
sity to hire someone in the post-traumatic stress
area and hire more professional staff to guide veter¬
ans through the transition.

Davis also wants to make sure OSU adds more
courses exclusively to veterans.

If elected president of USG, Davis said she will
push to accomplish a lot. She said it is the role as
the representative of the student body to accom¬
plish as much as possible in the little time given.
She wants to continue to push USG to do more and
accomplish more, and she will continuously listen to
students.

As president, Davis said she wants to make sure
she pays attention to the "little things," whether it's
creating a more diverse and multicultural community
or supporting the gay, lesbian, bisexual, transgender
community.

Kamrass told the audience that not enough
students know what USG is, what it's doing or what
it can do for them. Kamrass said one thing he wants
to change is having students know what student
government is, how to access it and what it can do
to help.

"We need to increase our transparency,"
Kamrass said. "We need to be out there actively
engaging students rather than sitting held up in
offices."

The USG elections will take place from midnight
Thursday until 11:59 p.m. Friday. To vote, visit usg.
osu.edu.

CSL Plasma



diversions
Crossword Los Angeles Times, Edited by Rich Norris and Joyce Lewis Sudoku by The Mepham Group ©2009

ACROSS
1 NYPD alerts
5 Disdainful upperclassman?
9 Greeting often requiring lip-
reading
14 Jacob's first wife
15 Numerical prefix
16 Hersey's bell town
17 Doing what's just not done
19 Sank in a cup
20 Citi Field NLer
21 Crunch targets
23 26-Across supply
24 Cupid's master?
26 Place where liquor flows
freely?
29 You can't go back from it
32 Museum pieces
33 Paid player
34 Elastic wood
35 Not for neatniks
38 Sphere
40 March honoree, briefly
44 Many a lap dog
46 Stereo jack letters
48 Fish story
49 Early
55 Way back when
56 Vincent's successor as base¬
ball commissioner

57 Dickens pen name
58 Tattoo site
60 Part of MO
62 Tennyson work
65 Subbing, and taxpayer's
responsibility vis-a-vis the ends
of 17-, 29- and 49-Across
68 Where Hercules slew a lion
69 Former VOA overseer

70 Spicy Spanish stew
71 "Awake and Sing!" playwright
72 Crash site investigator: Abbr.
73 Little shaver

1 Three-time '60s-'70s heavy¬
weight champ
2 Quakers of the Ivy League
3 Watches for money
4 Medicine man

5 Convertible type
6 Cpl. or sgt.
7 vez: again, to Alonso
8 Shoots in a forest?
9 "Gotcha!"
10 Marriage agreement
11 Pricey Southern California
beachfront city
12 Like some garages
13 Contemporary

18 Unwelcome impression
22 Agile
25 High style
27 Wide shoe markings
28 Cereal box abbr.
29 Dawber who played Mindy
30 Miner's matter
31 Benchmarks
36 Unaccompanied
37 "Ready are you? What know
you of ready?" speaker
39 Popular pens

. 41 Thug
42 Affect adversely
43 Links launching point
45 Tranquil discipline
47 Site of many a student experi¬
ment
49 Lacking pigment
50 Like some sweatshirts
51 Digestion aid
52 On a lark
53 "The Time Machine" race
54 Terse childish denial
59 Niagara Falls feature
61 Epitome of smoothness
63 Certain do-over
64 Scale syllables
66 Fleur-de-
67 Scottish refusal

TODAY'S BIRTHDAY From today on, you sense a sea
change in one or more relationships. You may take on
a responsibility that requires daily attention. Get plenty
of instruction early in the game. You don't have to be¬
come a robot to get the job done. It couid even be fun.

To get the advantage, check the clay's rating: 10
is the easiest day, 0 the most challenging.

ARIES March 21 -April 19
Today is a 6 - Spend time today mending fences and
soothing emotions. You figure out how to satisfy each
person's needs.

TAURUS April 20-May ?0
Today is a 7 — This is no time to gamble. Make sure
you're comfortable with all the details. By tomorrow
or the next day, you'll want to be on to bigger, better
things.

I May 21 •••• June 21
Today is a 7 - Because you took care of important
matters earlier, you have an opportunity to see a new
movie, try a different restaurant or simply hang out
at home.

CANCER June 22-Jl#22- ;

Today is a 6 - Get your body and mind on the same
track, even if you'd rather be a couch potato. Move¬
ment today is essential. Take care of business early,
then take a walk.

LEO July 23 -Aug. 22
Today is a 7 - The timely completion of tedious work
requires that you put a new opportunity on hold and
revise nearly completed documents. This frees up
time for inspiration later today.

VIRGO Aug. 23-Sept. 22 .

Today is a 6 - Your significant other proposes activi¬
ties that promise excitement as well as comfort. Get
work done early in order to take advantage.

LIBRA Sept, 23-Oct. 22
Today is an 8 — If you've done your financial
homework, you can make the package look pretty.
Consider yourself lucky to be finished with a task
you've worried about.

SCORPIO Oct, 23 - Nov. 21
Today is a 5 - You need to get down to basic prin¬
ciples if you want to progress. You have tons of ideas
competing for attention. Choose one and run with it.

SAGITTARIUS l#|2 - D&SX21 . .

Today is a 7 ~ It looks like you took care of business,
so now you can reap the benefits by enjoying a relax¬
ing lunch with an amusing friend.

CAPRICORN Dec. 22 -Jan, 19
Today is a 6 - Take advantage of today's choices.
Even though you feel you should be doing something
important, playing around improves your mood im-

AQUARIUSJan.20-Feb.18 .

Today is a 6 ~ A last-minute surprise could cause
anxious moments. Hopefully you have all the paper¬
work you need. If not, request an extension.

IPilllWiiipi:
Today is a 7 -- You thought you had all your ducks
in a row, but you discover them swimming off, and
there's no way to retrieve them. You may need to start
over.

Brewster Rockit: Space Guy! by Tim Rickard

PR. MEL SAID MATTER EXISTS IN
A STATE OF ALL POSSIBILITIES,

UNTIL IT IS SEEN BY AN
OBSERVER.

4 2

6 2

1 6 5 3

2 9 6

4 1 5 9

1 3 8 7

5 7 4 9

8 4

1 7

See solutions
to sudoku, octo
& crosswords
online at
thelantern.com

Octo by Doug Gardner ©2009 Patent Pending
INSTRUCTIONS
Place the numbers 1 to
8 in each of the octa¬

gons such that the num¬
bers are not repeated
in any octagon, row,
column, or diagonal.
The sums of the minor-

diagonals (diagonals
that contain either four
or six numbers) are
provided at the begin¬
ning and end of each
minor diagonal. The sum
of the four numbers
that border a diamond
are provided in that
diamond. The numbers
that border diamonds do
not have to be unique.

Horoscopes by Nancy Black and Stephanie Clements, ©2010 Tribune Media Services Inc.

The Lantern is looking for student advertising
sales representatives to start immediately.

Job benefits include...
- Flexible work schedule - Training pay - Commission pay
- Start immediately and continue until you graduate - Resume builder
- Great experience working in a young, fast paced office environment

Please send resume and cover letter to
John Miliiken, General Manager at miNiken.24@osu.edu

Spring into a new job at UPS.
Immediate openings available for:
Permanent Part-Time Package Handlers
Columbus UPS • 5101 Trabue Road
Full-Time Benefits
Free Tuition Money
Four Shift Times to Fit Your Schedule

Night Shift (10pm-3am)
Day Shift (Noon-Spm)
Twilight Shift (4:30pm-9:30pm)
Preload Shift (3:30am-8:30am)

Apply online at:

www.upsjobs.com
Call: 614-247-1548

|The UPSl
EARN «NO

LEARN*
| Program j

Get as much as

$15,000*
in College

f Education Assistance!

| 'Program guidelines apply,
j UPS js an equal opportunity employer.



campus
Professor's study
garlic might fight
BRICE YOST
Lantern reporter
yost.97@osu.edu

Garlic has been used to fight
off vampires and unwanted
kisses, but now a study has
shown it might prevent cancer, a
researcher at Ohio State said.

Researchers conducted the

pilot study to see if different
amounts of garlic stopped the
formation of cancer-causing
agents, said Earl Harrison, a
professor of human nutrition.

Scientists have been inter¬
ested in garlic for awhile.

Harrison's group worked on
the analysis part of the study.
They looked at urine samples
and compared the amount of
garlic subjects ate against the

By measuring compounds in
urine, scientists can determine
how much garlic was eaten.

The people who were given
more garlic had fewer possible
carcinogens in their urine, he
said.

Gas chromatography-mass
spectrometry was the method
Harrison's group used to analyze
the urine, and it worked in a way
similar to a Breathalyzer test.

Researchers gave control
group participants a placebo,
garlic or vitamin C, and the
experimental subjects were given
garlic.

Both groups received a
nitrate formula that used the
same process a cancer-causing
formula might.

'

Nitrosoproline, which does
not cause cancer, was used in
place of nitrosamines, which
might cause cancer, because
both use the same process to
form, Harrison said.

Nitrates, which are used as
a preservative in many foods,
such as bacon, are harmless.
However, they can turn into
nitrites, which have been shown
to turn into nitrosamines.

To be sure, garlic has not
been proven to prevent cancer
because of the study's small
sample size, Harrison said. .

No food has been proven to
prevent cancer, according to the
National Cancer Institute Web
site.

The study used vitamin C,
which has been found to fight
cancer, as a positive control, or
comparison to garlic. Vegetables
containing nitrates are not shown
to cause cancer because they
contain vitamin C, which blocks
the process, according to the
study.

Garlic and vitamin C showed
similar results.

Five grams of garlic had the
same effect as a half gram of
vitamin C, the amount given to
some test subjects, according to
the study.

"People have studied this

shows
cancer
issue before, whether garlic has
an effect on cancer," said Harri¬
son, an investigator in OSU's
Comprehensive Cancer Center.

Other fruits and vegetables
might fight cancer.

Researchers have found
that tomatoes might prevent
prostate cancer. Also, red,
orange and yellow fruits and
vegetables might have cancer-
fighting properties because of
the pigments, Harrison said.

But more research still needs
to be done.

It is not certain why garlic,
vitamin C or any other fruits
or vegetables fight cancer.
Researchers are working to find
out why, he said.

The rate of people being
diagnosed with cancer in the
United States has fallen along
with the amount of people dying
from cancer since 1975. Ohio
has followed national trends,
according to the National Cancer
Institute Web site.

Harrison and his colleagues
came from several organizations.

Harrison, who was the study's
senior author, worked on it with
researchers from Penn State

University, the U.S. Department
of Agriculture and the National
Cancer Institute, according to the
study.

The study was published
.in the journal Analytical
Biochemistry.

The National Institutes of

ALEX KOTRAN / Lantern photographer

Earl Harrison, a professor of human nutrition is studying the ability of garlic to stop cancer-causing agents.

Health and an interagency
agreement between the National
Cancer Institute and the U.S.

Department of Agriculture
paid for the study, which cost
$200,000, Harrison said.

Harrison and his colleagues
do not plan to duplicate the
study. However, he said other
groups are also looking at garlic
as a form of cancer prevention.

CONGRATULATIONS 2010 URDS ALL-STARS!
Sarah Adelsperger Lauren Eisemann Larry Hutson Sophia Mort Jacquelyn Schuhle
Rex Alexandre Chirantan Ekbote Chad Hyer Mark Mulka Cyrus Sethna
MatthewAmodio Nicole Emke Bryan Iwaszkiw Nelson Munoz TreborShankle

NickAnsara Abby Evans Thomas Johnson Maggie Murdock Raymond Sharp
Daniella Atzinger Chris Fechner Corey Jordan William Murray Jerry Shi
Kaitlyn August Joseph Ferrara TanikJoshipura John Mwemba Ashley Smith
Lauren Barnes JayFichtenbaum PriscillaJu Kenny Myers Deann Smith

Rachel Barnes Ashley Fleming Nathan Justice Eli Nader Kurt Smith

Joe Barone Shannon Flynn Courtney Kasuboski Alex Ndive Jeff Starkey
Gwen Barron Jordan Franklin Kerry Keys Alicia Newman Josh Stephens
Brittany Baudo Rachel Franz Christy King Alex Newman Samantha Stokiosa

Christina Belluardo Amy Jo Frost Jennifer Kingsberry Pat O'Brien Kyle Sunshein
Andrew Bialek Briana Funches Kaitlyn Kisiday Sean Q'Hanlon Eashwar Swamy
Renee Bishai Becky Fussner Evan Kittaka Jeffrey Ortman David Swenson

Lori Bishop Kelsey Gallagher Jennifer Klingle MaryParise MehekTalwar

Katie Bloom Brittany Galit Alexandra Kohn Ben Parrish George Urban
Rob Bohman Anna Gaser Kasey Komjati Sally Patton BrittanyWagner
Maria Borchers Yasmin Ghassab Lauren Kowalik Kim Pavlescak JessicaWalker

Brandon Boring Sasan Ghassab Beth Krakovsky Katie Pettiford MichelleWang
Patrick Bortz MaryGianfagna Dan Lacan-Bradley Harsh Phuloria YiwenWang
Nicole Boudreau Adam Gilbert Ryan Lamb Megan Pierce Rebecca Ward

Dan Breon Ristina Gooden James Larcus Sean Plaskett Andy Webster
Mia Brown Dan Goudie Frank Larue Matthew Plauny Tyrone Bruce Wen
Ally Byrne Sarah Graf Juwon Lee Megan Plumly JenniferWhite

Becky Calvin Cory Green Christie Lightfritz Michael Polk Sara Wischhusen

Tin Cheung Amanda Green Lily Liu Nkrumah Pollard MeganWitt
Becca Clark Kevin Greene Ashlei Logan Katie Poole BriannaWolfe

AJ Coldman Katie Hack Joey Longley Katie Pounds Brad Wolfe

Darrice Collins Amanda Haddix Brittany Lowe Jessica Prokup BrynWoodhouse
Greg CoMn David Haimes Joseph Macisco Gina Puleo ColtonWoodruff

Jenny Connelly ZackHall Paige MacMorland Matt Quijada KristenWright
Kathryn Connors Patrick Haren issac Maham Caitlin Quillen Alfred Yates

Crystal Converse Jonathan Harlan Michael Marsh Jameel Rainey Adrienne Zenner

Ashley Cooper Shannon Hatcher Jacob Masters Mallory Rauch Joe Zimmerman

ChristenCorcoran Andrea Hendrickson Eric Mayer Lauren Reyes Andrew Zurlinden

Giovana Covarrubias Markus Hernandez Marian McColfum Josh Reynoso
Caleb Craft Raquel Hernandez Mallory McCorkhili LaChe Roach
Jennifer Craven Luis Hernandez Derek McCracken Dyani Robarge
Ronnie Crist Jessica Hines Brendan Mdntyre Tonika Robinson

Josh Davies Abigail Hoffmann Colin McLaughlin Alexandra Rossmann ^d/¥/lLL-STM^
\/%WBEKEND.Rashida Davison Carley Hornak Cody McNulty Stephen Roth

Lauren Decker Emma Horvath NickMeeks Randall Ruggies \^Ll0l0 /Roxeanne Demarest Dominic Howard Laura Merugufa Robert Russell

Haley Dix Rachel Howe Nathan Miller Jill Sanders
Adam Doane Andy Huffman BrookeMiller Jessica Sargent
Chris Douglas James Hurley Anthony Morales Marisa Schamerhorn
Jaime Drennan Austin Hutchison Meghan Morris Chris Schneider

MGMTCONGRATULATIONS

ROCK'N'ROLL FANS OF EVERY GENDER AND
GENERATION WiLL iDENTiFY WiTH THiSi'

-A.0.Sartt,THE NEW YORK TIMES

THiS iS AN ANTHEM TO THOSE YOUNG WOMEN
WHO WOULDN'T TAKE NO FOR AN ANSWER'.'

-TtaHma Adams, US WEEKLY

STEWART AND FANNING HAVE
NEVER REEN STRONGER:

THE RONAWAYS'GETS EVERYTHING RiGHT:
le, SAN FRANCISCO CHRONICLE

"i LOVE ROCK N ROLL
AND THiS MOViE!

AIL*STAR
THE OHIO STATE UNIVERSITY

All-Stars represent the
top student leaders
living in the residence
halls. They are carefully
selected by University
Residences and Dining
Services staff and are

recognized across
campus April 1 Sthf
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upcoming
THURSDAY

Men's Gymnastics: NCAA Championship Qualifier
TBA@ West Point, N.Y.

Women's Track and Field: Lenny Lyles Invite
TBA @ Louisville, Ky.

Synchronized Swimming: U.S. Senior
National Championships
TBA @ Huntersville, N.C.

FRIDAY

Baseball v. Michigan State
3pm @ East Lansing, Mich.

Men's Tennis v. Indiana

3pm @ OSU

Men's Gymnastics: NCAA Championship
Team Finals

7pm @ West Point, N.Y.

Men's Volleyball v. Ball State
7pm @ OSU

Synchronized Swimming: U.S. Senior
National Championships
TBA @ Huntersville, N.C.

Men's Track and Field: Mt. SAC Relays
TBA @ Walnut, Calif.

SATURDAY

Women's Tennis v. Illinois

12pm @ Champaign, III.

Men's Lacrosse v. Denver

1pm @ OSU

Baseball v. Michigan State
1pm @ East Lansing, Mich.

Softball v. Michigan State
1 pm @ East Lansing, Mich.

Men's Volleyball v. St. Francis
7pm @ OSU

Women's Golf Lady Buckeye Invitational
TBA @ OSU

Women's Track and Field: Mt. SAC Invite

TBA @ San Antonio, Texas

Fencing: Division INAC
TBA @ TBA

Men's Track and Field: Louisville Invitational'

TBA @ Louisville, Ky.

Men's Gymnastics: NCAA Championship
Individual Finals

7pm @ West Point, N.Y.

SUNDAY
Baseball v. Michigan State
1pm @ East Lansing, Mich.

Softball v. Michigan State
1 pm @ East Lansing, Mich.

Women's Tennis v. Indiana

11am@Bioomington, Ind.
Men's Tennis v. Illinois

12pm @ OSU

Women's Lacrosse v. Penn State

1 pm @ OSU

Women's Golf Lady Buckeye Invitational
TBA @ OSU

Rowing v. Michigan, Michigan State, USC
TBA @ OSU

Next week is "Shark
Week," as Ohio State
benchwarming blog-
ger Mark Titus takes
over The Lantern's
sports section

FOLLOW©LANTERNSPORTS ON TWITTER
for around the cloek OSUsports updates

Buckeyes to rely on 'Big 3'
during first-place showdown

0
Ohio State MS- Michigan State
(19-9,4-2) 4 (22-6,4-2)

"

McLane Stadium; East Lansing, Mich.

JOSH DAVIDSON
Lantern reporter
davidson.252@osu.edu

As the Big Ten season is now in
full swing, the Ohio State baseball
team has its rotation in order.

A trio of right-handers will likely
toe the rubber for the Buckeyes
in every series the rest of the way.
The 'Big Three' of Alex Wimmers,
Drew Rucinski and Dean

Wolosiansky will be expected to
be workhorses for the Buckeyes.

"Going into the year, Alex,
Drew and Dean were three of

our most experienced guys. And
we're expecting them to carry the
load," pitching coach Eric Parker
said. "Obviously those three guys
are big for us. Not only with their
experience, but also their ability to
eat up innings."

The Buckeyes will need great
starts from all three pitchers this
weekend as they head to East
Lansing, Mich., to face the Michi¬
gan State Spartans. The series
will be a battle for first place, as
the Buckeyes are currently tied
with the Spartans atop the Big
Ten standings. OSU and MSU are
also atop the Big Ten standings
in pitching, and that could be the
deciding factor in this weekend's
series.

"Getting a quality start from
your starter every game is impor¬
tant," Parker said. "So far, these
guys have done a great job and
we'll need them to continue that."

And while all three are

expected to carry the load, they
each do it in their own way.

Alex the ace

Wimmers' dominant pitching
has been well-documented, and
he continues to collect accolades
for his performances. Last week,
Wimmers was honored as the Big
Ten Pitcher of the Week. It was the
second time this season he has

received the award and the sixth

time in his career. His potential
to develop into a top-tier pitcher
began to show when he was a
freshman and he's continued to

develop that potential throughout
his time at OSU.

This season serves as

Wimmers' second atop the
Buckeye rotation. He is the
defending Big Ten co-Pitcher of
the Year. Although his abilities on
the mound are apparent, coach
Bob Todd said it's not his pitches
that separate him from the pack.

"I think the thing that sets Alex
apart from other pitchers is that
he's such a great competitor,"
Todd said. "He just does not want
to lose."

And Wimmers simply doesn't
lose. So far this season, the junior
is 7-0 for the Buckeyes.

Parker echoed Todd's senti¬
ment on Wimmers' mental edge.

"He not only has the stuff, but
also the belief in himself," Parker
said. "He wants to be one of the
best pitchers, and that drives him."

Wimmers is the only pitcher in
OSU history to record a nine-in¬
ning no-hitter, which he tossed last
season against Michigan. And this
year, it seems he's even better.

Wimmers leads the staff in

ERA, wins, complete games,
strikeouts and opposing batting
average. His 60 strikeouts are tops
in the Big Ten, a number he'll look
to add to when he faces Michigan
State this weekend.

Rucinski has filled many roles
continued as Trio on 8A

COLIN LIMA / Lantern photographer
Drew Rucinski tosses a pitch to an Indiana batter during OSU's 6-4 loss on Saturday.

Three strikes, you're out ■■■■
Ohio State 2010 pitching staff

No. 14

Right-handed pitcher
Junior

Record 7-0

1.80

Innings pitched 50.0

Strikeouts 60

Drew Rucinski
No. 12
Right-handed pitcher
Junior

Jjfj
Appearances 14
Record 3-1

ERA 2.50

Innings pitched 39.2

NO. 42
Right-handed pitcher
Junior

Appearances 10
Record

ERA 5.56

Innings pitched 51.0
Strikeouts

Flower blossoming in father's footsteps
TRAVIS K0ZEK
Lantern reporter
kozek.2@osu.edu

The thought of one
day playing for Ohio State
consumes the dreams and

aspirations of many young
athletes growing up in central
Ohio.

But for OSU No. 1 singles
star Kirsten Flower, that dream KIRSTEN FLOWER

did not exist until after her collegiate tennis career
had already begun.

A native of Upper Arlington, Flower was rated a
five-star recruit and the No. 1 player in the state by
tennisrecruiting.net coming out of high school.

As the daughter of a former OSU men's tennis star
and great-granddaughter of a past football Buckeye,
it seemed only natural that Flower would follow her
family's footsteps and don scarlet and gray.

However, after graduation she decided to carve
her own path and found navy and gold more to her
liking.

"After high school I just wanted to go experience
a different part of the country," Flower said. "Georgia
Tech had one of the best programs in the country at
the time, so that was a big draw."

Despite her OSU ties, Flower headed off to
Atlanta to start her collegiate career as a Yellow
Jacket rather than a Buckeye. The decision proved
to be a good one, as she continued the success she
had attained at the high school level on to the courts
of one of the nation's elite programs.

Amidst all the success, including multiple
continued as Flower on 7A

OSU to host Lady
Buckeye Invitational
SHANNON MASTERS0N
Lantern reporter

Buckeye cornerback to make final
impression on scouts at Senior Bowl

The 30th annual Lady Buckeye Invitational will be
held Saturday and Sunday on the Scarlet Course at
the Ohio State Golf Club.

Ohio State, the defending champion, will host
11 other teams from the Midwest region, including
multiple teams from the Big Ten Conference.

"It's exciting to play on our home course and with
the Big Ten Tournament next weekend, this will be a

good warm-up," said In Hong Lim, a junior and the
individual champion in last year's tournament.

continued as Golf on 8A

EVAN CL0SKY
Lantern reporter
closky.2@osu.edu ,

The NFL Draft is a week away and players
from Ohio are attempting to make their final

mey

rom

-of

On April 17, OhioCollegeFootball.com will host
its first senior bowl for college athletes only in the
state of Ohio. The North and South teams will play
against one another to impress NFL scouts.

"In this game, you are looking for exposure
for your players," said Andy Lewis, the head of a
scouting agency Lewis Representation Services.

"Any way that [the players] can increase their stock
and get their names out to additional teams that
might not be aware of who they are and what they
can actually do is important."

Andre Amos will be the sole representative from
Ohio State. Amos was plagued by injuries most <
his college career. He recorded 24 tackles and one

interception as a member of the winningest senior
class in Ohio State history.

The bowl game will feature 34 different schools
from Ohio, ranging anywhere from D-1 to D-lll
football.

The game will be played at 1 p.m. at Marv
Moorehead Stadium at Upper Arlington High
School.

m



Date: Sunday, April 18th
Entry Fee: $20*
Start Time: 9:00am

Location: RPAC Entrance
OSU Campus
337 W. 17th Ave,

* $20 if registered
$25 Race Day

Post-race Refre
Free T-s

Post-race

proceeds go to support the
physicians free clinic

REGISTER ONLINE:
http://premierraces.com/2010Races/AMA.html

AMA)
AMfjijcAfi,-
mmmi
ASSOCIATE

TheOlio Stale Chapter
ColumbusMedial

Aiaoceifiofi Foundation

sports
Flower from 6A

Senior tennis player
transferred to OSU from Georgia Tech
national titles and a top 25 ranking among singles
players across the country, Flower began to miss the
city she had grown up in and the university she had
grown up loving.

"I realized how much I cared for Ohio State,"
Flower said. "Growing up and always being a
Buckeye fan, I think I kind of took [it] for granted."

Following her sophomore season at Tech, Flower
made the decision to return to the place she had called
home for so long and transferred to OSU in 2008.

"I wouldn't give up my years at Georgia Tech for
anything," Flower said, "but at the same time I got to
come home and be a Buckeye so I think I've gotten
the best of both worlds."

In her move from the ACC to the Big Ten, Flower
didn't miss a beat. Compiling 37 victories between
doubles matches and singles matches in her first year
with the team, she became the first OSU women's
tennis player since 2003 to earn All-Big Ten honors.

Along with achieving the honor for the first time
at OSU in six years, Flower's accomplishment made
her and her father, James, the first father-daughter
combination to each achieve the accolade in confer¬
ence history.

Including sharing the same award, Flower
believes that the whole experience of playing the
same sport as her father at his alma mater has been
pretty special.

. "It's funny, we have the same letter jacket and
it's definitely a common bond," Flower said. "I go
out to the outdoor courts to play and his name is up
there for being All-Big Ten and I see that stuff and
am just reminded that we have a pretty cool thing
going here."

Now with her senior season and college career

AUSTIN OWENS / Lantern photographer
Kirsten Flowers sends the ball over the net.

coming to a close, Flower maintains that if she had
to do it over again she wouldn't do it any differ¬
ently, but she is glad to be finishing her career as a
Buckeye.

"I have a special place in my heart for this school
and so it's nice that I get to graduate as a Buckeye,"
Flower said. "My last college tennis points will be
as a Buckeye and it's just special because it's in my
family."

When this chapter of her life finally closes and
the next one begins, Flower said she hopes to
continue her tennis career playing on the profes¬
sional circuit, something that her coach doesn't see
as too lofty of a goal.

"She needs to be a little more aggressive to play
at the pro level, and I think she is working on that
so she can play with really anyone," said women's
tennis coach Chuck Merzbacher. "It'd be great if she
goes out and tries to play pro."

PREGNANT? NEED TO TALK?

Call or Visit

irthright®
OLUMBOSOF COLUMBi

.A Caring, UraJerstancfing,
Pregnancy Support Service

• PREGNANCY1EST
- CONFIDENTIAL ASSISTANCE
• QUICK ACCESS TO PRENATAL

sewici

47SS It HIGH ST
€14-2^3-2514 birthright.org 35 E GAY ST

614-521-0844

24-HR TOLL FREE HOTLINE 1-800-550-4900
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You deserve a factual look at...

Jerusalem (III)
Should Israel be able to build residences in its capital city?

A great brouhaha has arisen about a mid-level bureaucrat in Israel's Ministry of the Interior releasing a routine
notice that 1,600 residences were to be built in Jerusalem. To the surprise of many, this routine announcement
was construed as an insult or worse to Vice President Biden, who was visiting in Israel at the time. Mrs. Clinton,
the Secretary of State, alsowas "shocked" and sent a "stern message" of displeasure to Mr. Netanyahu, the Prime
Minister of Israel.

What are the facts?
Capital of Israel. Jerusalem is the capital of Israel

and will remain that whatever the final
accommodation with the Palestinians may be and
whatever the "world," including the United States,
may desire. That has been understood and recognized
by every U.S. Administration since the very birth of
Israel. Therefore, to be —————

"shocked" by an
announcement that Israel will
build housing for its citizens
in its capital is strange. This is
a trumped-up situation and
puts the relationship with
Israel with one fell swobp on
an entirely different level. It is
strange because the President himself has stated that
Jerusalem should remain undivided as Israel's
capital. So has Mrs. Clinton, especially when she was
senator of New York and felt to be much dependent
on Jewish support. It almost appears as if somebody
in the administration wanted to produce a "crisis"
and was looking for an expedient way to accomplish
that.
The Muslim Palestinians also claim Jerusalem, or

at least its eastern part, as their capital. They want
the city to be divided - as it was between 1948 when
the Jordanians occupied the eastern part of the city -
until 1967, when the Israelis liberated it in the Six-
Day War.
The, principal basis for the Muslim claim is that

Jerusalem does indeed contain an Islamic holy site,
namely the Temple Mount (sacred to both Muslims
and Jews) with its two mosques, El Aksa and the
Dome of the Rock. It is the place from which
Mohammed, who never in his life had set foot in the
city, is believed to have ascended to heaven. But
aware that it was the holy city of Christians and Jews,
and wishing to convert them to his new religion, he
commanded his followers to build a mosque in
Jerusalem. But never in Muslim history did this
mosque or this city compare in significance to the

"Jerusalem is the undivided
capital of Israel...there is no
reason at all why the Israeli

government could not plan and
build residences for its citizens...

"infidel" may visit.
A tenuous Muslim claim. It is on the basis of this

religious tradition that the Muslims designated the
entire Jewish Temple Mount to be their holy site. The
Israeli government, in its constant spirit of
accommodation to Muslim sensibilities, has largely
acceded to this tradition and has put the area in and
^—— around the two mosques

entirely under Muslim
control. But how would
Christians feel if, instead of
from the Temple Mount,
Muslim tradition had
Mohammed ascend from the
Church of the Holy Sepulcher

—and if the Muslim Arabs were
to claim that site as their property? The Christian
world, often ready to consent to Muslim claims
against Jews and Israelis, would be greatly astonished
and would certainly resist such claim. But Muslim
Arab assertiveness doesn't end there. On the tenuous
claim of their right to the Temple Mount, they have
construed a claim to the entire city of Jerusalem (or
at the very least to its eastern part), which they have
declared to be their "third holiest city." And, it would
be an insult to all Muslims and all Arabs to leave the
city in the hands of the "infidel Jews."
Jerusalem: Never an Arab capital. The city of

Jerusalem - in contrast to Baghdad, Cairo or
Damascus - has never played any major role in the
political and religious lives of the Muslim Arabs. It
was never a political center, never a national, or even
a provincial or sub-provincial capital of any country,
since Biblical times. It was the site of one Muslim
holy place, but otherwise a backwater to the Arabs.
The passion for Jerusalem was not discovered by the
Muslim Arabs until most recent history.
But Jerusalem has stood at the center of the Jewish

people's national life since King David made it his
capital in 1000 BCE. After the return from
Babylonian exile, Jerusalem again served as the
capital of the Jewish people for the next five-and-a-

holy cities of Mecca and Medina - cities that no half centuries.

Jews are not the usurpers in Jerusalem. They have been living there since the Biblical era and have been the
majority population since the 19th century. Jews have synagogues and other holy sites in most cities of the
world. But do they claim sovereignty over those cities because of it? Of course not! It would be preposterous and
people wouldn't accept it. Jerusalem is the undivided capital of Israel and will remain so. That is why there is no
reason at all that the Israeli government could not plan and build residences for its citizens - Jews and Arabs -
in any part of the city. Those who get out of joint about that are either misinformed or looking for a pretext to
create a "situation."
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TYLER CREA / Lantern photographer
Dean Wolosiansky fires a pitch toward home plate
during OSU's 10-8 victory over Indiana on Sunday.

Golf from 6A

Michigan State
could be Ohio State's stiffest
competition in tournament

The Lady Buckeye Invitational
is the last regular season tourna¬
ment for OSU before the Big
Ten Tournament and the NCAA

regional and championship
tournaments.

"This is the best tournament
of the year in my opinion," said
Emma Jandel, the only senior on
the team. "It's nice that we don't
have to travel, and I'm excited to
play at home for the last time."

Even though Lim is the
defending individual champ, she
said, "I don't really think about
the individual scores.-I try to play
for the team."

Lim and Jandel agree that
Michigan State will be the team's
biggest competition. They have
met multiple times this year at
other tournaments and scores

have been close.

"Michigan State is ranked just
above us right now, so it will be
exciting to play them," Lim said.

Shotgun start will be at 8:30
a.m. Saturday and Sunday.

The Buckeyes are looking
to add another victory to the 12
championships they have won
in the past at the Lady Buckeye
Invitational.

Trio from 6A

Buckeyes face
Michigan State this weekend in battle for first place
for the Buckeyes. Last season, the Oklahoma native
pitched in relief, making 36 appearances, second in the
Big Ten. He started this season in the same role before
moving into the rotation at the start of Big Ten play.

"Coming into the season, we talked to Drew about
what role would be best for him to help the team and
he said, 'whatever, I'll do it.' He's always been a team-
first guy," Parker said.

Early in the season, the Buckeyes again needed
him to come out of the bullpen.

"Drew's kind of your rubber-arm guy," Parker said.
"He has the ability to bounce back and he was one of
our most experienced guys in a relief role. So we knew
early on that was going to be best for the team, but we
also knew of his ability to help us as a starter."

The Buckeyes have made full use of Rucinski's
'rubber arm,' as he leads the team in appearances for
a second straight season.

While Rucinski has spent much of his career in
relief, he's back at home in the starting rotation.

"All through high school I started," Rucinski said.
"That's what I like to do. I like being the guy getting the
start."

Unfortunately for Rucinski, in one of his first starts
of the season, the first batter he faced at Northwest¬
ern lined a ball off his right leg. The injury threw off his
mechanics, but he's battled through it and says he's
back at full strength.

Rucinski attacks hitters with four different pitches,
which he throws with lethal accuracy.

"He has four pitches and can throw strikes with all
of them," Parker said.

Dean the magician
Wolosiansky comes from a family of athletes. His

father, Walt, and sister, Jill, both played collegiate
volleyball. His grandfather played football at Miami
University. So it comes as no surprise that the 6-foot-5-
-inch, 225-pound junior is playing at OSU.

Wolosiansky is th§ biggest of the horses and
fittingly receives the heaviest load. The right-hander

leads the team in starts and innings pitched. He's in his
second season in the Buckeyes rotation, but brings a
much different game to the mound.

While Wimmers dominates with his strikeouts and

Rucinski keeps hitters off balance with a repertoire
of pitches, Wolosiansky has his own method. Wolo,
as he's known by his teammates, attacks hitters with
moving fastballs and pitches to contact.

"He's more of a movement fastball guy," Parker
said. "He's still working to develop that out pitch, but
he gets a lot of ground balls."

Because of hisStyle of pitching, Wolosiansky leads
OSU in another statistical category — hits allowed. But
that doesn't hamper him, as Wolosiansky might be the
best pitcher on the staff at working out of jams.

"He always finds a way out of it and he keeps the
damage down," Parker said.

Wolosiansky's pitching style also produces numer¬
ous double plays, which — along with his pickoff move
— he uses masterfully to work out of trouble.

"Dean finds ways to win ball games for us," Todd
said. "Sometimes it's not pretty, but he is able to win
and you can't argue that."

For coverage of
this weekend's
tournament,

check
thelantern.com

The

money
you could
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David
Sedaris at
the Union

This weekend's

Thursday
A Pretty Talk with David Sedaris
6 pm @ Archie Griffin Grand Ballroom

Marotta Hour: Avant-Garde Silent
Film Scores
7 pm @ OSU Urban Arts Space

Rick Springfield
7 pm@ The LC Pavilion
33rd Annual OSU Jazz Festival
8 pm @ Weigel Auditorium sBJH
Friday
CORE: A Climbing Flick by Chuck
Fryberger
8 pm @ Ohio Union - East Ballroom
The Godz
7 pm @ The LC Pavilion
The Antlers with Phantogram
8 pm @ The Basement

U.S. Premiere Karas Miroku
8 pm @ Wexner Center Mershon
Theater

...

Saturday
Blue October
7 pm@ The LC Pavilion

Chiodas
7 pm @ The Basement
Harlan: In the Shadow of Jew Suss

Wish You Were Here
7 pm @ Newport Music Hall
Voodoo Lounge
9 pm @ Ravari Room

Radio Moscow
@ The Summit

OSU Chorale playing Carnegie
JAMI JURICH
Lantern reporter
jurich.4@osu.edu

When Ohio State's Chorale performs at Carnegie Hall in New York City Satur¬
day, it will join the ranks of the esteemed musicians who have stood on that stage
for more than 100 years.

"Performing in Carnegie Hall is the epitome of singing," said Hilary Apfelstadt,
Chorale's director and a School of Music faculty member
Apfelstadt was invited to bring Chorale to Carnegie Hall to perform in the "War
and Peace" concert.

"There are a couple of directors who are invited to do these kinds of shows,
and I was invited and of course, I said 'Yes,"' Apfelstadt said.
Chorale is a mixed-choir made up of mostly juniors, seniors and graduate
students, many of whom are music majors. Members are selected based on a
singing and sight-reading audition.

Additionally, Apfelstadt selected four high school choirs and a college choir to
perform with Chorale.

Three of the high school choirs, those from Dublin Jerome, Hilliard Bradley
and Bexley High Schools, are local.

The Bexley High School Vocal Ensemble is directed by Amy Johnston Blosser,
who has undergraduate and graduate degrees from OSU's School of IvTusic.
"She just has a fantastic program," Apfelstadt said of Blosser.

Apfelstadt found the fourth choir, the Parkersburg High School Choir from
West Virginia, when she judged them at a national choral festival last year.

"They were just remarkable," Apfelstadt said of the Parkersburg group. "All
four have wonderful reputations, and we wanted to find top-rate programs."

OSU's Chorale and the four high school choirs will be joined by the Averett
Singers, a small auditioned choir from Averett College in Danville, Va.
Gail Allen, the Averett Singers' director, jumped at the opportunity to participate in
this event.

"Performing at such an acclaimed venue is every musician's dream, but
knowing that my students would also benefit from working with a conductor as
esteemed as Dr. Apfelstadt made the opportunity irresistible," Allen wrote in an
e-mail.

"We needed to find two pieces with orchestra that were contrasting and about

35 minutes," Apfelstadt said. "It's the kind of music I knew Chorale would sing
well."

The selections also work nicely with the concert's theme, "War and Peace."
"The Brahms piece is a lament for death and it has a lot to do with conflict

and resolution, and that's what I think 'War and Peace' is about, conflict and
resolution," Apfelstadt said. "The Beach is a celebratory piece that also has a lot
of resolution."

Apfelstadt selected "Festival Jubilate" partially because she wanted a piece
by a female composer, she said.

"It was the first piece commissioned by an American woman, which is a really
big deal," Apfelstadt said.

Two other acclaimed choral directors will be bringing several choirs as part of
Saturday's concert, but Chorale will hold a special place in the program.

"We've been put last in the program, so we're kind of like the grand finale,"
Apfelstadt said.

Apfelstadt hopes that those involved appreciate the professional experience
this opportunity will provide.

"I want them to see what it's like to perform in a professional setting
with a professional orchestra," she said. "They will certainly be treated like
professionals."

Members of Chorale seem to recognize the distinctive nature of this
opportunity.

"I also believe performing quality repertoire with a professional orchestra
provides a unique experience for any singer," Goede said. "I would hope this tour
inspires each of us to seek a deeper level of commitment to our musicianship and
artistry."

Chorale will perform Wednesday in Buffalo, N.Y. They were invited to perform
by an OSU alumnus, Apfelstadt said. They will then travel to New York City, where
they will have an opportunity to sightsee when they are not rehearsing.
This will be many of the students' first trip to New York, and the performance in
Carnegie Hall will be the highlight of the trip.

"For them to hear themselves in Carnegie Hall is just such a memorable
experience," Apfelstadt said.

"Performing major choral works with a professional orchestra in one of the
world's most revered concert halls is the epitome of musical expression and
growth," Allen said. "The preparation is intense, but the musical result is beyond
magical."

Documentary details Nazi auteur's work
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JAMI JURICH
Lantern reporter
jurich.4@osu.edu

When Ohio State's Wexner Center shows the documentary "Harlan:
In the Shadow of 'Jew Suss'" Saturday and Sunday, light will be shed
on one of history's most notorious filmmakers.

Felix Moeller's documentary chronicles the life of Veit Harlan, a
German filmmaker from the World War II era who was the only artist of
the time to be charged with war crimes.

During World War II, the Nazis used Harlan's films, the most famous
being "Jew Suss," as anti-Sefriitic propaganda in their campaigns
across Europe.

The SS army members and concentration camp guards were
required to watch "Jew Suss" during their training or before they carried
out campaigns against the Jews.

After the war, Harlan was charged with aiding the Nazis in their
anti-Semitic movement, though he was acquitted when he claimed his
superiors had interfered with some of his work.

Moeller's documentary explores both Harlan's motivations for
m^ing his films and also how his lasting reputation has affected his
descendents.

"It really raises some interesting questions about, kind of, an artist's
responsibility," said Dave Filipi, the Wexner Center's film and video
curator. "You know, some people would argue that he was a filmmaker,
and in order to make films, he needed to sort of be in bed with the Nazi
government, but others would argue he was a willing participant in Nazi
propaganda."

"Harlan: In the Shadow of Jew SOss" includes archival footage,
home movies and interviews with experts.

It also includes interviews with surviving family members, demon¬
strating Harlan's dark past and how his reputation has carried into the
present.

The documentary "shows how Veit Harlan's family, especially the

continued as Harlan on 6B

Hilary Apfelstadt conducts the Ohio State Chorale during the Celebration Concert in December. The group will perform in New York City at Carnegie Hall on Saturday.

The btw staff looks at this
week's new releases
Check out what they had to say about the new discs
from MGMT, Jason Castro and the Eulorhythmics.

Photo courtesy of zeitgeistfilms.com
The Wexner Center will air a documentary on German director Veit Harlan and his role in
the rise of Nazi Germany.
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Book Club
jhp^ suggests... "The Walk"

Richard
Paul Evans

Alan Christofferson has everything he wants - a high-paying
career,'a comfortable home and & woman to call his wife. Life is

going good, until one day, he loses everything.
it all starts going downhill wheni Alan's wftfe, McKale, has a

horsebadc riding accident that leaves her paralyzed. In effort to

:: : With no connections left, he contemplates ending his life. He
ultimately decides to leave everything behind, and walks from his
hometown of Beiievue, Wa..to Key West, Ft. He leaves with no

s and little more than the clothes on his back,

Author Richard Paur€vans documents Alan's journey in his
stay by her side, Aten quits his job as an advertising executive. The" latest nonfiction novel, "The Walk." Wfjat Alan experiences during
company turns on him after he leaves, however, and when his wife his trek will ultimately change his view on life,
passes away, Alan has nowhere to go. *

Professor sheds light on world of Latino comic heroes
ZACH ASMAN
Lantern reporter
asman.14@osu.edu

A small crowd scattered among a classroom in
William Ox;ley Thompson Memorial Library to see
professor Frederick Luis Aldama's presentation on
Latino comic books and graphic novels.

The presentation, titled "Your Brain on Latino
Comics," takes the same name as Aldama's book,
released in 2009 and published by the University of
Texas Press.

"Nobody knows about Latino comics, and yet
there are a lot of these guys doing this work and a
lot of people reading the stuff, it just hasn't been
archived," said Aldama, 41. "People haven't made

an academic attempt giving it visibility like Faulkner
and all these guys when you mention their name
everybody knows about."

After engaging the crowd and finding out what
its favorite comic books and graphic novels were,
Aldama went on to speak for more than 45 minutes
about things such as the history of Latino comic
books and the representation of Latino characters in
mainstream comics and graphic novels. The entire
lecture was accompanied by a PowerPoint presen¬
tation and was followed by a question and answer
session with the crowd.

Some of the many items discussed by Aldama
included the Hernandez Brothers long-running series
"Love and Rockets," El Dorado, a character in the
popular comic series "Super Friends," and Vibe, a
product of DC Comics.

This is not the first book written by Aldama,
whose other works include "Postethnic Narrative

Criticism, Brown on Brown," "Why the Humanities
Matter: A Common Sense Approach" and 2008's
"Dancihg With Ghosts: A Critical Biography of Arturo
Islas," which received an MLA award.

"His work in general is just really strong," said
Evan Thomas, a 23-year-old graduate student study¬
ing English. "He's got an interdisciplinary that gives

him a strength and adaptability that will really serve
him in the long run."

Aldama also spoke about the academic merits
of comic books and graphic novels being used in
the classroom. Not only does Aldama use them as
a part of all of his classes, but in the past few years
the university has introduced several classes with
curriculum based upon comic books.

"Comic books, just like novels, can be simple
continued as Comics on 6B

Are You IN thZone?

Symposium on
Undergraduate Scholarship
Keynote Speaker • 14th annual Symposium on Undergraduate Scholarship

Dr. Michael Shermer
Founding publisher of "Skeptic" magazine, executive director of the Skeptics Society, and a
monthly columnist for "Scientific American"

"Why People Believe Weird Things"
A discussion of pseudoscience, superstitions, and other confusions of our time

I
Keynote Presentation and Book Signing
Tuesday, April 20 • 7 p.m.
Mees Hall, Capital University's Bexley Campus
For more information, go to
www.capital.edu/research-symposium

Capital
University
Ask. Think. Lead.

For fresh, never frozen, hand-battered, cooked-to-order

chicken fingers and of course, our famous Cane's
Dipping Sauce delivered to your door, you know who to call...

297-8118 • www.RCdelivery.com
awr^ S3
(2 box minimum for delivery please.)

Savage Tan
Ohio State Campus
13th Ave. and High St.
HOUSE CALL PAMPERING PARTY

( Manicure, Pedicure, Waxing,
Facials, & Massages)

(minimum of 3 participants)

SIGN UP FOR A
3 MONTH MEMBERSHIP

AND RECEIVE A
FREE BOTTLE OF LOTION

Bro wax

Bikini wax

wax
X

1 week of tannin

2 weeks of tannin
. I I ■ , : mm
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WIN THE ULTIMATE LIFE MAKEOVER
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MGMT Succeeds
MOLLY GRAY

Graphics Kitor
gray.5S7@osu.edu .

On the first go-around of
"Congratulations" by MGMT,
I wasn't quite sure what I had
just heard. Was it really the
same band that created "Kids,"
the only song to ever last
longer than a few months as
my ringtone?

How could a band with
such infectious hits as "Kids"
and "Time to Pretend" make
an album that was so, well,
ordinary?

But then, ordinary just
wasnt the right word. The
album in its entirety, as the
band desires it to be Viewed,
is far fromordinary, far from
catchy, far from boring and yet
far from attention-grabbing.

ft seemed as if "Congratula¬
tions1* had played through its
44 minutes hardly breaking
rhythm from track to track. So
I gave it another listen before
forming an opinion.

MGMT seems to be

weeding out the pop fans that
bought more than a million
copies of its 2007 release of
"Oracular Spectacular," as it
pays tribute to f
punk rock of the 1S

"Congratulations" starts off
with an upbeat and harmoni¬
ous track with "It's Working,"
which induces drug-like '
images of rainbows and
tie-dye.

You'll ,Snd a NpCof the
MGMT we know from the final
tracks of "Oracular Spectacu¬
lar";with the fourth song, "I
Found A Whistle." But the very
next track "Siberian Breaks"
throws you into a 12-minute

; icng adventure visiting every
aspect that makes up modern. ..

Although nothing off of
"Congratulations" will reprise
"Kids'" role on my cell phone,
the album will receive plenty of
late-night playtime when the
mood calls for an escape from
reality.

Castro's debut is
American Idle'
RYAN BOOK
Arts Editor
book.15@osu.edu

Jason Castro is yet another
"American Idol" contender to

produce a humdrum debut album
upon entering the business.

The dreadlocked performer
essentially mirrors his routine on
the show: acoustic guitar strum¬
ming accompanied by his soft
crooning voice. This tactic might
have gotten him to fourth place
on national television, but on
Idol he was singing covers that
had already proven successful.
The songs penned by Castro on
the album prove less exciting.
Accordingly, his cover of Jeff
Buckley's "Hallelujah" is the
best track, but it's a song that's
difficult to screw up.

As for the rest of Castro's

work, "blah" is an appropriate
adjective. The instrumentation is
sparse and prevents one song
from sticking out from the next.
The fault is not with Castro's
vocals or lyrics. His emotions
are real and his intentions good.
Perhaps with some instrumental
help, singles would emerge.

An amazon.com extended

version adds an extra selection
of covers that might distract from
the album's lackluster songs.

The regular version of the
album clocks in short with only
eight tracks, but at this point,
that might be for the best.

Tell us what you think
thelantern.com

columbus.metromix.com

Find the big shows
and the ones

no one knows.

Eulorhythmics
try, but no cigar

CALL 614-793-VEIN (8346) or visit www.artemisrevoiution.com

Artemis erases the ink.

RYAN BOOK
Arts Editor

i hook.15@osu.edu

« Chicago hip-hop group
Eulorhythmics attempts to walk a

I fine line between popular dance-
j driven rap and underground
j credibility on its album "Green
Street & Avers." A wider line
would have come in handy.

On one hand, the group
makes an attempt to steer away

• from the "gangsta" cliche during
its last few tracks by lament¬
ing and criticizing violence and
the tough attitudes present in
hip-hop culture. Although the
message comes through loud
and^lear in the title track, listen¬
ers might interpret the song
"Waterbug" in the exact opposite
way if they don't pay close
enough attention to the lyrics.

On the other hand, the

group's approach to sex is on par
with the current state of music.
6n the first single "Hot N' Nasty,"
vocalist Adad repeats the song's
title over and over again during
the hook so that the listener enfis

up feeling nastier than hot. A little
help from beat supplier Kenny
Keys might have helped. The laid

your mus i c fix
*

ARTEMIS
ONE LIFE • ONE BODY • ONE IMAGE

MEDICINE WITH ATTITUDE

back jazz drumbeats provided
as backing hardly get anyone in
the mood Adad is presumably
aiming for.

Fellow Chicagoan Kanye
West can get away with misog¬
yny because he does it in such a

catchy fashion. If the Eulorhyth¬
mics aim to reach anywhere near
his status, either the hooks need
to get wittier or the beats need to
get groovier.

Because there are no
butterflies in corner offices.
You have your reasons for wanting to get rid of that
tattoo. Artemis has the solution. It's cheap. It's safe. It's

painless. And it works.
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Furnished Rentals

GRADUATE STUDENT Hous¬
ing - fully furnished units that
include full kitchen, W&D in
each unit, HDTV, covered park¬
ing, & other important ameni¬
ties - East side apt. complex
(15 min. to campus) that has
been newly renovated - studio
& 1-bedroom units available -

Main St. is now accepting appli¬
cations for Hooters Girls, Hoot¬
ers Girls at the Door and
Cooks. So if you are hard work¬
ing with a great attitude and
looking for a chance to make
great money, then apply '
son at Hooters of Eas
5901 E. Main St. Columbus,
Ohio. Check us out
book a
coml

East Main

$99.00 per month. No credit
checks if you have a credit card.
Please visit Students.Cort.Com
to order online. Please .call 614-

Furnished

Efficiency/Studio
92 E.11th Ave. Veiy clean,
neat, cozy. A/C, parking avail¬
able, short term okl $435/mo.
(614)457-8409, (614)361-

Furnished
1 Bedroom

bedroom apartments,
17th Ave, just off* of High
Street, laundry, offstreet park-
£0; * |

Furnished
1 Bedroom

dows - New Gas Furnace - A/C
- Hardwood Floors - Tile in
Kitchen & Bath - Completely
Furnished in Living Room -
Kitchen - Bedroom - Walk-In
Closet - Ideal For Graduate Stu¬
dent - Laundry On Site - Off
Street Parking Free - Now and
Fall2010-Call 5715109

Furnished
4 Bedroom

3/4 BEDROOM 1 Bath 1/2 dou-
ble at 2475 Indianola. Every¬
thing New less than 1 year
ago. New included entire bath
& Kitchen, Windows, Air, heat,
Floors, fixtures etc... Offstreet
parking, backyard, front porch
& washer/dryer. $1200.00 p/m
www.crowncolumbus.com, 614-

Unfurnished
Rentals

S300/MONTH PER person. Re-
modeled Campus Rentals for
Summer and Fall! North Cam¬
pus Rentals 614.354.8870
www.osunorthcampus.com

60 BROADMEADOWS BLVD

Worthington
Terrace

RENTS LOWERED
1, 2 & 3 Bedrooms
2 Full Baths
Intercom Ctrl Lobby
Garage Available

Window Treatments
Included
FROM $420 00

80 BROADMEAOWS
TOWNHOMES
FROM $505.00
614-885-9840

Furnished
2 Bedroom

Furnished
2 Bedroom

Unfurnished
Rentals

AVAILABLE FALL Quarter
and now 1, 2, 3, 4, and 5 bed¬
room units. Super locations,

AVAILABLE FOR Fall 2010.
73 E. 15th Ave., Lg. Commu-

Bedrooms, $8000.00. 6 Park-
Resident Pays
and Water. Call

(614) 291-8000 Kohr Royer
Griffith, Inc. Realtors
AVAII
2 b€
15th, or Woodruff, I

OSU HALF double and 2BDR
Apts, appliances, AC. Various
locations (614) 457-1749 or
(614) 327-4120
OSU/GRANDVIEW, KING
Ave., 1&2 bdrm garden apts.
AC, gas heat and water, laun-

facilities, off-street parking.

RIVERVIEW PLAZA
APARTMENTS

Available Now
Special $100 Deposit
1 & 2 Bedrooms
Gas heat, stove & fridge
Many with carpet & ATC
No pets please

750 Riverview Dr.
B-5 From $340
268-7232

Unfurnished

Efficiency/Studio
=. 13th available Fall,

Large modern studio apart¬
ments just steps from campus.
Secure building, new appli¬
ances, A/C, laundry room, full
kitchen & bath, Gas paid. $425,
www.TheSloopyGroup.com
(614) 371-2650, Rick

Unfurnished
1 Bedroom

RENT FOR FALL!
Studios: 1607 N. 4th St. - $455-475/mo

AllUtilities+Internet included!

1 Bedroom: 31 Chittenden ■ $585/mo
Heat, Water,+Internet included!

2 Bedroom: 173 W. 9th Ave. - $885-925/mo
Heat, Water,+Internet included!

www.universitymanors.com | (614J-291-5001

Furnished Rentals Furnished Rentals

NOW LEASING FOR FALL 2010
OHIO STATER STUDENT HOUSING

GREAT LOCATION!
2060 N. HIGH ST (AT WOODRUFF)

Newly furnished efficiencies
Full size beds with full size refridgerators and microwaves

ALL utilities Included
FREE high speed internet

FREE basic cable! Laundry and Fitness center on-site!
Covered secure PARKING! •

Sign a lease for Fall 2010 before June 15th 2010 and
receive $300 off first month's rent
(valid only with this coupon)

CALL TODAY TO SET UP AN APPOINTMENT OR STOP BY

(614)294-5381
www.ohio-stater.com

#1, AFFORDABLE, spactol
and updated, large 1 br apts c
North, South and Central car
pus. Gas heat, A/C, starting <
$425. 614-294-7067. www.o

torian Village Area. $475/mo.
231 W 4th Ave. Call 614-486-
5543. Great Deal!

$400 - 2290 1/2 Indiana Ave.
New carpet, kitchen remod¬
eled, heat included. No smok¬
ing/pets. 488-3424

porch. Available 9/5, also 5/1,
371-5690. ohiostaterentals.com

1 BDRM 1523 Belmont Ave.
Across from OSU hospital. 1
off street parking space. Third
floor apartment. A/C, washer
and dryer ' '

nursing. $450.00tf/month. No
pets. 889-5533
1 BDRM Apt. 15th & N. 4th
$465/mo. Water included.
Large, Laundry, Pets Nego¬
tiable. Sunrise Properties, Inc.
846-5577

4th water included $450/mo.
A/C, disposal, Off street park¬
ing, Pets Negotiable, ■, $450.
Sunrise Properties, Inc. 846-
5577

1 BDRM Apts. 15th & N. 4th
Gas, Electric & Water included
in Rent! Off street parking, Pets
Negotiable. Sunrise ~
Inc. $560 to $580/mo. 846-5577

Furnished Rentals

Unfurnished
1 Bedroom

11 MILES from OSU, Bed¬
room, 15X11, private bath¬
room, kitchen access, car spot,

1565 HIGHLAND Ave available
Fall. One bedroom apartments
just steps from south Campus,
medical schools. Excellent for
graduate students. Full
kitchens and baths, A/C, laun¬
dry room, parking in rear,
$425-$495, www.TheSloopy-
Group.com (614) 371-2650,
Rick

1615 HIGHLAND Ave. ud«$

kitchen and bath, dishwasher.
$425/month. 614-989-1524
www.pavichproperties.org

2425 N High St.- 1 bdrm flats
avail, for fall. N. campus, on
the bus line between Maynard
and Blake. Lndry nearby,
blinds,gas& water pd. Electric
pd in some units Call 263-2665
www.gasproperties.com

40 CHITTENDEN Ave. 1bd. Ef-
>s Included, W
Street Parking.

dows - New Gas Furnace - A/C
- Hardwood Floors - Tile in
Kitchen & Bath - Completely
Furnished in Living Room -
Kitchen - Bedroom - Walk-In
Closet - Ideal For Graduate Stu¬
dent - Laundry On Site - Off
Street Parking Free - Now and
Fall 2010-Call5715109

Unfurnished
2 Bedroom

# 1 2 BR AVAILABLE NOW
AND FALL! Beautiful remod¬
eled Townhouses and Apart¬
ments located close to cam¬

pus. Features include large
bedrooms with ceiling fans, air
conditioning, insulated win¬
dows, cable/internet, washers
& dryers, and FREE off-street
parking! Call North Campus
Rentals today! (614)354-8870
vvww.osunorthcampus.com

#1, AFFORDABLE spacious
and updated large 2BR apts on
North, South, and Central cam¬
pus. Gas heat, A/C, off-street-
ing parking, l™ —

Unfurnished
2 Bedroom

133 W. Oakland & Neil Ave-2
bdrm TH avail for fall. Modern
Bldg on N. campus close to
Buss. School, corner of " "

gas furnace, new windows,
basement with W/D, $770/mo.
Call (614)439-5059

274- 284 E. Lane-2 bdrm TH
for fall. N. campus at Indi¬

anola and Lane, very spacious
w/lndry hkups in bsmt. Ceiling
fans, dining Rm, blinds, newer
crpt, frnt porch, yard an
"

pkg.Call 263-26651
gasproperties.com

N 4th St. Large 2bd.
W/D Included, Off Street Park¬
ing $610/mo. Commercial One
324-6717 www.c1realty.com

modeled kitchen. $750/mo,

194 KING Ave., 2 bedroom, all
utilities included, Off street
parking, central a/c, laundry.
Phone Steve 614-208-3111.
Shand50@aol.com
2 BD, 1 BA spacious,$555/mo.,
recently renovated, 5 min from
campus; Fitness Center, well

nance, courtesy officer, on-site
laundry; no app fee, $200 de¬
posit; 276-7118
2 BDRM Apt. 13th & N. 4th Wa¬
ter included. $505/mo., A/C,
Off street parking, Pets Nego¬
tiable, Sunrise Properties, Inc.
846-5577

2 BDRM Apt. 15th & N. 4th Wa¬
ter included, A/C, dishwasher,
Disposal, carpet, Pets Nego¬
tiable, laundry, of street park¬
ing, $555/mo. Sunrise Proper¬
ties, Inc. 846-5577.
2 BDRM TOWNHOUSE 13th &
4th Water included. A/C, dis¬
posal, off street parking, Pets
Negotiable, $560/mo. Sunrise
Properties, Inc. 846-5577

N.B4?hRWaierVnclud^SWC3dis&
posal, off street parking, Pets
Negotiable, $525/mo. Sunrise
Properties, Inc. 846-5577
2 BEDROOM 1 bath town-
house on 115 East Tompkins,
Hardwood, ceiling fans, granite
counters, all new everything 3
years ago, Great Location, off
street parking, Washer/dryer.
New central air, New windows,
heat, front porch. $850.00 p/m
www.crowncolumbus.com, 614-
457-6545

2 BR 15th and Summit, AC,

ing, dishwasher.

Unfurnished
2 Bedroom

place.com. 1st Place

Completely renovated and fur¬
nished, new washer, dryer,
stove, refrigerator and dish-
—u-r, free wi-fi. Separate

1 room' in each unit.
Quiet complex, free parking,
$520/month. 614-778-9875.
Website options are offcampus.-
osu.edu or universitygarden-
scolumbus.com Considered to
be one of the best values in
OSU off campus student and
faculty housing.

countertops, and new carpet.
Off-street parking, AC, no pets,
$550/month. 95 W Hudson.
614-582-1672

JS lines. Off-street park¬
ing, 1 1/2 baths, W/D hook-up,
AC, no pets. $720/month. 109

Unfurnished
Rentals

Unfurnished
2 Bedroom

Steel Appliances, New Carpet,-
~

Floors, Garage.
ive. Required: First

& Last months rent plus $1000
Security deposit, References,
non-smokers, no pets. Rent
$1100.419-991-2644.

GRAD-OR-Mature-Students-
Setting;it Neighborhood

- Reed & Hender

Restaurants; $700/mo.

Call Owner Now: 614.459.9400

UEI Popular two

Living Room w/ Fire¬
place, 2.5 baths, den, two car

'

storage - Asking

Unfurnished
2 Bedroom

street parking and water
eluded. Coin Opr Laundry.
"

"able summer or fall quar-
Phone Steve: 614-208-

3111.Shand50@aol.com

Unfurnished
2 Bedroom

SOUTH CAMPUS Deluxe
$699 +DEPST. Spacious, Up¬
stairs, 2 bdrm/2 full bath, 1 blk
N. of King Ave. 2nd full bath
has Jacuzzi. Laundry room, off-

'

parking, very low utility
McMillen. Available f

112010.410-1841

Unfurnished
Rentals

Unfurnished
Rentals

NORTH OSU 18th Ave. Large
Updated - Gas Range - Refrig.
Microwave - D/W - Disposal -
Tile Floor - Living Rm 13x15 -
Large Bedrooms with Closets

Wall - Tile Bath -

Air Furnace - Cen¬
tral A/C - New Windows - 2 Re¬
served Parking Spaces - Each

+ Fall Hou+
Availability

OSU
433 E. 13th Ave.
1 & 2 Bedrooms
Carpet, Appliances
Gas Heat, Laundry
From $270.00
906-0189

5 Bedrooms
33 E. Frambes C
30 E. Woodruff C
42 E. 17th F
48 E. 17th C

4 Bedrooms
119 E.Norwich
232 W. 9th E

2 Bedrooms
240 W. Lane A

47 E. Frambes #12
19 W. 10th C
232 W. 9th K

485-7 Alden A,B
383 E. 12th B

luka Park Commons

1 Bedrooms
240 W. Lane B
2262 N. High F
2138 N. 4th A
491 Alden E, F

ment, right across from gate-
behind the

Wendy's on 9th and high.
Kitchen appliances, off-street
parking, modest utility bills,
dishwasher, full basement,
available in June. $599+ de¬
posit, no pets. 410-1841.

Zdw n. Hign i-
JmMfnr 2138 N. 4th A

(614) 294-1684
Unfurnished

Rentals

212 TOMPKINS - 2 BR Town-
houses available Summer and
Fall. Spacious bedrooms, cen¬
tral air, lots of storage space,
FREE off-street parking.
North Campus Rentals i
614.354.8870 www.osunorth-||

luka Park Commons

$300 OFF!
j www.gasproperties.com

Unfurnished
Rentals

CALL TODAY! 614-294-3502
www, inntownhomes.com/iukapark.htm

$1099, 1350 Neil, Victorian Vil¬
lage, massive, hardwood, A/C,
NorthSteppe Realty 299-4110
OhioStateRentals.com

S645/MONTH, 2 BR Apart¬
ment, 262 E. t-ane Ave., AVAIL¬
ABLE FALL, hardwood floors,
large bathroom eat-in kitchen,
pantry, finished attic4 .front
porch, great yard. Sorry, no
pets. Confc
614.296.1877 or

Contact Yianni

Harrison Ap
222 W. Lane

$699-795, 270 E 12th, W/D,|l
courtyard, A/C, dishwasher, |l
spacious, NorthSteppe Realty ||
299-4110
OhioStateRentals.com

1 $740. 246 E. 13th townhousell
Great Location II

Right at the corner of Neil and W. Lane Ifem5690 oh'osta,e rentals II

Need Roommates?
We still have individual rooms in
6 bedroom apartments available.

Only $565-$615/month

I Ridge, W/D, dishwasher, bal-
I conies, NorthSteppe Realty
299-4110

|OhioStateRentals.com

$749-895, 1430 Neil, Victorian 1
Village, W/D, hardwood, deck,
NorthSteppe Realty 299-4110
OhioStateRentals.com

$749-899, 85 W 3rd, Victorian 1
Village, W/D, carpet/hardwood,
NorthSteppe Realty 299-4110
OhioStateRentals.com

Experience Hassle Free Living!
Fully Furnished
All Utilities Paid

On-site Laundry
Workout Facility

$850, 108 W Tompkins, Tuttle
Park, modernized, bay win-

" Realty 299-

102 W. 8th-2 bdrm flats

JC newer crpt, updated appl,
eiling fans, blinds. Off St. pkg
:all 263-2665 www.gasproper-

130 W. 9th- 2 bdrm flats avail
for fall. Modem Bldg com-

S/W cam-
bedrms & kit. A/C,

crpt, stormiTpkg. r:
ows, blinds i

Housing Fair!
Our office will be holding HOUSING FAIR HOURS
every Thursday and Friday on Spring Quarter!
Apartment seekers are encouraged to stop by our office
prior to the event for information. Listings are currently
available in our office that highlight the properties that
we'll be featuring at the fair!

Appointments are not necessary for these days, just stop
by our office and choose up to two properties that interest
you! A leasing consultant will then take you to view your
next apartment-home! Availability is limited so come
early for best selection. HOUSING FAIR hours are from

10am to 4 pm!

'Buckeye
REAL ESTATE
freotwy SW 1/alw Since f974.

48 East 15th Ave.
294-5511

buckeyerealestate.com
ummmmm

614-294.5551
www.HarrisonApartments.com
m
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from Harlan on 1B

Controversial film
plays at Wexner Center this weekend.

youngest generation, struggles even today with the
dark pnyth of his artistic immorality," according to the
Internet Movie Database Web site.

To be sure, some critics claim that the documen¬
tary is too forgiving of Harlan and does not hold him
accountable for his contribution to Nazi efforts.

The movie's "narrow focus on the Harlan family
inadvertently achieves an opposite purpose:
humanizing a man as responsible as any Nazi
leader for hatred towards German Jewry," film critic
Eric Monder wrote in a film review for Film Journal
International.

However, Filipi said the documentary, which
is currently being shown around the country, will
appeal to a wide audience, which is part of the
reason the Wexner Center staff chose to show it.

"It's of interest to people interested in film
history," Filipi said. "I knew people would be

interested because of the Nazi context."

Filipi said he thinks this film will be a conversa¬

tion starter among those who view it.
"I think people will find it thought-provoking,"

he said. "A lot of people have heard of the film
'Jew Siigs' but didn't really know a lot about the
filmmaker."

Filipi said he feels "Harlan: In the Shadow of 'Jew
Suss'" will shed some light on the life of Harlan and
the time period in which he lived.

"This film will provide even more background on
a dark period in history and also a large period in
film history," he said.

The Wexner Center will show "Harlan: In the
Shadow of 'Jew Suss"' at 7 p.m. Saturday and at 2
p.m. Sunday. Tickets are $7 for general admission or
$5 for Wexner Center members, students and senior
citizens.

I

i
College Batting Specials

West Virginia )
\VRldcouiVWwietjiil

1.800.463.9873 4
raftmgbifs.com *

■

from Comics on 1B

Libraries
sponsor Humanities series.-

minded or they can be
completely complex and interest-;
ing," said Aldama. "By writing
bpoks and publishing them with
academic presses, what it does
is it works sort of top down to
give legitimacy to it as a very
carefully crafted storytelling
mode."

Nancy Courtney, coordinator
of outreach and engagement for
the libraries, said that the event
was put on by OSU Libraries as
a part of its ongoing Humanities
series.

#/

Frederick Aldama lectures i

Thompson Memorial Library.

Photo courtesy of Corina Isabel CQIII111Pfit fit
i comics at William Oxley

thelantern.com

• Low-cost rates by the hour or day
Available to ages 18+
Convenient on-campus locations
• GPS navigation
24-hour roadside assistance

WWMfMSfBS;Use prom
receive

Promot/ona/prjCjng f0a limited time

5*255^ /

coODect

Don't fight with the costs and hassles of having your own vehicle on
campus. Use Connect by Hertz® instead! You'll be surprised how easy and
convenient it is. For more information visit: tp.osu.edu/carsharing

Questions? TransportationContact the member care center at: CM Q Parking
1-877-654-4400 K9 OtServices
Hertz is a registered trademark of Hertz System, Inc. Connect by Hertz is a trademark of Hertz System, Inc. © 2010 Hertz System, Inc.
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To Our Public Safety Communications Staff
In Recognition ofNational Public Safety TelecommunicationsWeek

April 11-17, 2010

Thank you on behalf of the
Department and the University

community for your
professionalism and availability

24 hours a day, everyday of the year.

TO THE UNIVERSITY COMMUNITY,
*■

Q Public Safety Dispatchers are available 24/7, everyday of the year.

Q 8.000 Emergency and Non-Emergency callswere received and
generated in the Communications Center during 2009.

Q We are the 6th busiest Public Safety Answering Point (PSAP) ii
Franklin County, out of 17 PSAPs.

Q The training period for a new OSU Public Safety Dispatcher is 4 to (>

months.

The Department of Public Safety, (614) 292-2121 (non-emergency)
Michael Blankenship HaJI, 901 Woody Haves Drive

http://www.dps.osu.edu

EI Thursday April 15, 2010


